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Bush neutral in racial preferences
By Ron Fournier
IHE ASSOCIMED PRESS

WASHINGTON — President
Bush declined yeslerday to say
whether racial preference could
be used as a factor in college
admissions, leaving it to the
Supreme Coutl to settle a question that could overturn a 25year-otd affirmative action ruling.
iii sidestepping the issue, Bush
said it is up to the high court to
"define the outer limits of the

Constitution" without his input.
The
Supreme
Court
announced yesterday that it will
hear oral arguments on the
Michigan policies on April I. The
court will hear two cases back to
back that day, one challenging
the school's undergraduate
admissions program and another
challenging a slightly different
program at the university's law
school.
Bush declared last week that

University of Michigan admissions policies are unconstitutional because of their use of what he
said were racial quotas. But he
skirted the larger question of
whether race may ever be considered a factor in government decisions.
Asked for his opinion on that
critical issue, Bush told reporters
in the Roosevelt Room on yeslerday, "There are clearly unconstitutional means to achieve diver-

room for race to be a "plus factor."
After Bush intervened in the
Michigan case, National Security
Adviser Condoleezza Rice said
race could be a factor. Secretary
of State Colin Powell said race
should be a factor. Both Rice and
Powell are black.
Bush was asked twice yesterday for his opinion, saying both
limes it was up to the court to
decide. Republican strategists

sity There are race-neutral ways
to achieve diversify, which I have
put in place as the governor of
Texas, and that will lead the
courts to define the outer limits of
me Constitution."
The Michigan c ase marks the
court's first statement on racial
preference programs in public
university admissions since the
1978.Mian Bakkc case, when the
court outlawed racial quotas in
university admissions, but left

Locals gather in DC for protest
By Scott Niles
REPORIER

Thirteen individuals from
Bowling Green got together and
went to Washington D.C last
Saturday, lanuary 18. to participate in a rally for peace.
"Government is supposed to
he representative of the people,
therefore if so many people disagree with war, how are their
voices being heard?" said Colette
Neirouz. a junior, who participated In the peace rally.
Many people gathered in
Washington D.C. that day to
make tluii voices heard.
Disagreeing with the potential
war that could start with Iraq.
"The government estimates
for the protest was between
10,00 to 500,000 individuals,
however, I think the real number
is somewhere around 200.000,"
faculty member Carney Strange
s.iid.

I lowever. these estimates
could be oil said Dianne
Chriscopherson, a minister at
the United Christian I ellowship
(UCF), "many limes the government will make the number of
protesters to be a lower amount
dec teasing the impact of the
effort to bring about change."
Brian Rose was the organizer
of the group thai went to
Washington DlC lor the protest.
rhere were 13 people that
went from Bowling Green, and
this may nol sound like a lot, but
just to be one among so many
people there made a difference,
and I was amazed al the diversi-

ty of our group as well as all the
people thai were al the rally,''
Rose said.
Rose went on to say that there
were people there from all different backgrounds, races, religions
and ages
"The number of people there
even surprised most of the organizers of the groups I think,"
Strange said. "The number of
people at this gathering far
e\< ceded the number thai was
at the rally in October."
The individuals who went to
Washington D.C. for the protest
went for a variety of reasons.
Some went to make a statement
against the war
'Initially I went to become
more educated on the issues,
and obviously because I feel
strongly against war and do not
want to see innocent people suffer because of it," Neirouz said
The rally consisted of a crowd
of people holding signs with various slogans protesting war,
while they listened to a diverse
group of speakers including:
lessica Lang, lesse lackson, Al
Sharpton and more.
"This was a good day for the
rally too because it was so close
to Martin Luther King Day,
which supports the idea of nonviolence, which he spoke about
so passionately," Strange said.
Many of the people who went
from Bowling Green were
inspired to sec how many people
fell as passionate about the issue
as they diil
"Once I got tiicre I was just

IHE ASSOCl*t10 PRESS

cations over the last year, says
Theresa Donovan, a senior
adviser to the Arlington, Va.based organization.
She agrees that the terrorist
attacks have been a big motivator, but says there are other factors, too.
"I think some young people
have become disillusioned with
politics," Donovan says. "So
more and more are seeing the
solution as getting involved in
community service. It's a more
direct route to getting that sense
of fulfillment."
Claire Schmidt — a student at
the University of Wisconsin in
Madison who has volunteered
for everything from housing to
environmental organizations —
echoes that feeling.
"I'm not happy with the world
my generation inherited." the
22-ycar-old senior says. "And if I

CHICAGO — A study of
Australian twins and marijuana
bolsters the fiercely debated
"gateway theory" that pot can
lead to harder drugs.
The researchers located 311
sets of same-sex twins in which
only one twin had smoked marijuana before age 17. Early marijuana smokers were found to be
up to five times more likely than
their twins to move on to harder
drugs.
They were about twice as likely
to use opiates, which include
heroin, and five times more likely
to use hallucinogens, which
include LSD.
Earlier studies on whether
marijuana is a gateway drug
reached conflicting conclusions
The impasse has complicated the
debate over medical marijuana
and decriminalization of pot.
Because this study involved
twins, the findings would suggest
that genetics play a subordinate
role in drug use.
The study appears
in
Wednesday's lournal of (he
American Medical Association
and was funded in part by the
National Institutes of Health.
It does not answer how marijuana, or cannabis, might lead to
harder drugs.
"It is often impliciUy assumed
that using cannabis changes your
brain or makes you crave other
drugs," said lead researcher
Michael Lynskey, "but there are a
number of other potential mechanisms, including access to
drugs, willingness to break the
law and likelihood of engaging in
risk-taking behavior."
Lynskey is a senior research fellow at Queensland Institute of
Medical Research in Brisbane
and a visiting assistant psychiatry
professor
at
Washington
University in St. Louis, where
some of the research was done.
Lynskey
and
colleagues
acknowledged the study has several limitations, including relying
on participants' reporting of their
own experiences,
In an accompanying editorial,
Denise Kandel of Columbia
University's psychiatry department said the study does not
explain "whether or not a true
causal link exists" between marijuana and hard drugs.
"An argument can be made
that even identical twins do not
share the same environment
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PROTESTING: Anti-war protesters march past the U.S. Capitol during the start ot an anti-war
protest Saturday Jan. 18,2003. Protesters rallied by the thousands in the bitter cold ot Washington
on Saturday and in capitals worldwide in a passionate show of dissent against war with Iraq.
absorbed with everyone's passion and feelings and 1 felt like I
was a part of something good
and that this was something that
I was glad to be a part of."
Neirouz said.
She said the inspiration she

By Martha Irvine
[HE ASSOCiAUO PRESS

Angela Rowttngi I

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from wealher.com

Already part of a generation
known for its commitment to
volunteerism, a growing number of young people are not only
helping good causes but starting
their own charities, say adults
who track philanthropy.
for Dan and Betsy Nally. it's
about turkey. The siblings from
suburban Boston, now ages 15
and 12. collected 3G birds from
neighbors back In 1996, after
hearing that the local food bank
was
running
short
at
Thanksgiving.
Last year, their steadily
expanding group — Turkeys R
Us—collected 86,000 pounds of
turkey. Thai's enough to feed
more than 150,000 people.
A senior at Davidson College
in North Carolina, Nicholas
Mantini. is helping young
Nicaraguans escape poverty
with education and job training.

got from the rally was overwhelming and made her feel like
she had accomplished something with the rest of the group.
"I got a call from a friend of
my father's from Lebanon the
other day thanking me for going

4=

And 22-year-old Dana llork is
using pocket change to make a
difference.
Tliree years ago, she founded
an organization called Change
for Change while a student at
the University of Pennsylvania
Now with chapters on two college campuses, the organization
asks students to donate their
spare change for worthy causes.
In three years, students have
given about $40,000 — $25,000
of which went to the Red Cross
after the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks
"There's a resurgence of interest in giving back. And much of
that solidified on Sept. 11," says
Hork, who now works on Wall
Street but continues to oversee
the charity,
Youth Venture, a national
nonprofit that provides seed
money to young people Starting
their own charities, has seen a
"tremendous increase" in appli-

and representing him and others
that could not be there because
ol disiance. It made me feel
good knowing that I was not only
here representing myself, but I
was representing others too."
Neirouz said.
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Study
bolsters
marijuana
'gateway*
theory
By Lindsey Tanner

Generation known for generosity

PHILANTHROPISTS: Betsy Nally, 12. left, and her brother Dan. 15,
sit together Sunday Jan. 19, 2003. next to one of their Turkeys R Us
promotional drawings. In 1996 Dan and Betsy got an idea to collect
turkeys from neighbors to help a local food bank at Thanksgiving.

close to the White House have
said Bush's position is a result of
trying to please anti-affirmative
action conservatives without
appearing to be against racial
diversity.
Michigan and many other
public universities have used the
Bakke ruling to design programs
that can help minorities who
might be rejected if only test
scores and grades are considered.
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Volunteerism increasing
VOLUNTEERS. FROM PAGE 1

want to change it, it's my responsibility. Nobody's going to do it for
me."
At least one national survey has
found that volunteerism among
young people has been building
over the last decade.
The Higher Education Research
Institute found that, in 2001, nearly 83 percent of incoming college
freshman said they had volunteered, up from about two-thirds
in 1989.
Mantini, the college student in
North Carolina, remembers exactly what inspired him to found a
U.S. fund-raising arm for a
Nicaraguan group called Dos
Generaciones, which helps children who are living in and around
dumps in Managua.
It happened when he and other
students on a school-sponsored

trip visited a dump in the Central
American country and watched as
children sifted through garbage,
looking for food and anything of
value.
"We knew this was something
we would carry for the rest of our
lives," Mantini says. "I just reevaluated everything I did."
He came home and, along with
other students, started writing
grants, selling hot chocolate and
working with elementary students
to raise money. In less than two
years,
he says the
Dos
Generaciones Alliance has raised
more than $20,000 in aid.
For others, the urge to help a
good cause is hitting even
younger.
Two years ago, 10-year-old
Kayla Reisman began asking
guests invited to her birthday
party to skip buying a gift and
instead bring donations for the

University of Maryland Hospital
lor Children.
"I have a lot of toys and clothes.
1 don't really need a lot," says
Kayla, a fifth-grader in Columbia,
Md.
Others are motivated by tragedy
in their own lives.
After Taylor Sevin's father died
of a rare form of cancer in 1999,
she told her mom she wanted to
help find a cure for the disease. So
she staned writing letters to family friends, asking for donations.
Now each year on her father's
birthday, Feb. 10, she delivers her
donation to researchers at
Lombardi Cancer Center at
Georgetown
University
in
Washington. So far, the 11-yearold, who lives in a Washington
suburb, has raised more than
$26,000.
Says Taylor: "I didn't want other
children to be as sad as I was."

Twins studied for drug dependence
MARIJUANA. FROM PAGE 1

during adolescence," she said.
Study participants were age 30
on average when they were asked
about their teenage drug use.
They included 136 sets of identical

twins, who share the same genetic
makeup.
About 46 percent of the early
marijuana users reported that
they later abused or became
dependent on marijuana, and 43
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percent had become dependent
on alcohol.
Cocaine and other stimulants
were the most commonly used
harder drugs, tried by 48 percent
of the early marijuana users, compared with 26 percent of the nonearly
marijuana
users.
Hallucinogens were the second
most common, used by 35 percent of the early marijuana twins
versus ISpercent of the others.
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Female medical
student a joke: 1849
By Oebfa Beal
REPORfEl

On Ian. 23,1849, Rlizabeth
Blackwell became the first
female medical doctor in
American history. As a pioneer
for women in the field of medicine, Blackwell's acceptance
into medical school was considered a joke by her classmates and her career was
marked by years of struggle.
Blackwell was rejected by 17
medical schools before she
applied at the Geneva Medical
College (now called llobart and
William Smith Colleges) in
upstate New York.
Dean Lee of Geneva was hesitant to refuse any student to
the struggling college, but a
woman presented a special
case.
The faculty decided to hinge
her admittance on the approval
of the all male student body, so
the proposition was left up to a
vote. "Even one negative vote,
the dean said, would eliminate
her," according to a Hobart
Web site. "The whole affair
assumed the most ludicrous
aspect for the class."
One classmate recalled the
rowdy classroom the day of the
vote. "We thought it might be

fun, and relieve the monotony,
to have a girl in our class.
Everybody voted 'aye' except
one wretch, who was pounced
on from all quarters until he
yelled, 'Aye! I vote aye!'"
Stephan Smith said. Overall,
the students had a practical
joke against the faculty.
Upon her arrival in (ieneva,
Blackwell was ostracized by the
small community, and a debate
ensued among the residents
over whether she was simply
bad or insane. She was met
with stares in public and
women crossed the street to
avoid meeting her.
In the classroom, Professor
Webster tried to bar Blackwell
from anatomy labs. The subject
matter was embarrassing for
mixed company, "but she
politely demanded the right to
attend all sessions," according
to the I lobart Web site.
Blackwell also had difficulty
obtaining her required internship. After she was accepted at
Philadelphia's
Blockley
Almshouse, an infirmary for
the poor, male colleagues tried
to sabotage Blackwell's work.
As a sign of disrespect, resident physicians refused to call
her an intern, which was a title

given to male students. "They
snubbed her openly and
refused to enter diagnosis and
treatment information on
patients' charts while she was
in attendance."
Blackwell later recalled being
shut out by the Blockley residents. "It meant I had to figure
out what was wrong without
the doctors' help. It pushed me
way ahead," she said. Despite
all the obstacles placed in her
path, Blackwell graduated at
the top of her class, according
to Britannica online.
After graduation, Blackwell
formed a women's hospital in
1851 called the New York
Infirmary for Women and
Children. "A decade later came
the hospital's medical school
for women, an institutional
showcase that trained hundreds of women doctors before
merging with Cornell in 1899,"
according to the History
Channel Web site.
Blackwell's legacy is apparent
by the previous barred
doors she opened for women.
At the timeofher death in 1910,
"a total of 7,399 women had
become licensed physicians
and surgeons in the United
States."
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U. OF MISSISSIPPI STUDENTS IN SERIOUS CRASH
'IVvo University of Mississippi students lost control of their
late-model sports-utility vehicle, resulting in the death of
sophomore Kiley Dale Wilt on Monday. Junior Warner
Cannada was air-lifted in serious condition to Memphis,
Tenn. The Mississippi Highway Patrol received an emergency call at 7:43 p.m. about the accident on Highway 6,
about 3 to 5 miles east of Batesville, Miss.

www.bgnews.com/campus
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Union 315-Anderson Meeting Room
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rhe calender of events is taken from
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10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
The Contemporary Landscape...
This exhibition will explore several
approaches to the question ot why
the landscape continues to be a
compelling subject in the new millennium. It features work by several of the foremost contemporary
landscape painters working today.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

Affairs Committee and its annual
Dr. ML King Jr. Tribute program.
The theme is Millennium
Demographics: Being Other /Being
Immigrant and some panelist are
from INS Offices, Detroit Border
Patrol Sector, and FLOC addressing
the title question.
Jerome library Pallister Conference
Room

10 a.m. - 4 pm. •

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Carnation Sale
The fashion Merchandising Assoc.
will be selling secret admirer carnations for delivery on Valentine's
Day.
Union Lobby

Wake Up Little Susie: Pregnancy
and Power before Roe vs. Wade
A three-dimensional mixed-media
collaborative installation by artists
Cathleen Meadows. Kay Obering
and Kathy Hutton on the theme of
pregnancy and race between 1945

and 1965
Willard Wankelman Gallery
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Warnings: an Exhibit by Lisa Link
Willard Wankelman Gallery
10 a.m.
Rev. M. L. King Jr. Tribute Program
"Do Immigrants Have Civil
Rights?"
Sponsored by University Libraries'
Multicultural Affairs Committee.
This is the second program of the
University Libraries' Multicultural

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Latin America and Canada
Informational Session
This is an informational session
about the many overseas study
opportunities in Latin America and
Canada.
1103 Otlenhauer West

^H

11 a.m. -2 p.m.
Education Abroad Display Table
Sponsored by the Center for
International Programs.
Union Lobby

Noon

10 a.m. 3 p.m.
Sucker Fundraiser Sale
Union Lobby

Brown Bag Luncheon: The Bible &
Africa
How has the Christian Bible influenced traditional families in
Africa? Are African Christians
"sell-outs"? Do they reject their
traditional identities by adopting a
"foreign" God who has deconstructed their original social-family
structures? Even though
Christianity and the Bible have
been used by colonial powers to
subjugate Africans to their hegemony, could if also be true that the
same Bible has been a source for
equity/justice/human rights values
in the continent? Join Samuel
Sippo, Health & Human Services,
for a provocative discussion about
these questions and more.
The Women's Center. 107Hanna
Hall

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Women's Soccer Candy Sale
Union Lobby

2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Info Session for Off Campus
Connection

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Merchandise
Sale
Alpha Phi Omega will be selling
windpants and chocolate feet for
Dance Marathon.
Union Lobby

7 p.m.
"American Beauty, African
Women" Debate
Sponsored by the African People's
Association.
Union Room 308-McMaster
Meeting Room
8 p.m.
Faculty Artist Series: Robert
Satterlee, pianos
Music series featuring College of
Musical Arts Faculty Free and open
to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical

Ms Center
9:15 p.m.
BG 24 News Returning and New
Member Meeting
If your interested in working in
television news broadcasting, stop
over and see what we are about.
BG 24 News is a great learning
experience for the real world, and
sometimes opportunities become
available after working with this
organization. If you can't be at the
meeting, applications are available
outside 003 West Hall Hope to see
you there!
West Hall Television Studio
(Department ol
Telecommunications)

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER
Friday Ian. 17:
A student urinated in the elevator
in Dunbar The incident is under
investigation.
Martre S O Daniel ol Bowling
Green was cited for dnving under
suspension and disobeying a traffic
control device A court date has been
set for Jan 27 at 1 p.m.
An ill student was transported by
ambulance from Chapman to Wood
County Hospital.
Scott Shiffert of Luckey, Ohio
struck the vehicle ot Gina Schetter of
Bowling Green while traveling
through Lot 1.
Thomas Madigan ol Periysburg.
Ohio was cited for expired plates at
E Wooster St A court date has been
set tor Ian 22 at 8:30 am
Five subjects from Compton will
be referred to student discipline for
possession of alcohol and for underage consumption ol alcohol
Complainant reported that cash
was taken from her coat pocket while
she was working at the Union.
The Bowling Green Fire
Department was dispatched to
Compton Hall for a subiect that had
a possible broken ankle. He was
transported to Wood County Hospital
Two students Irom Offenhauer
East will be referred to student discipline for underage consumption of
alcohol.
Rebecca Poyer of Berlin Heights.
Ohio, Blair Watson of New
Philadelphia, Ohio, and April Stenger
of Cincinnati, Ohio were all cited for
underage possession and consumption at Chapman. They will also be
referred to student discipline Three
other students from Chapman will be
referred to student discipline for

underage possession and consumption
Saturday Ian. II:
Two students from Founders have
been referred to student discipline
for underage consumption and possession
University Police assisted the City
Police Department with an intoxicated subiect in Lot E.
Karla Bruggeman of St Henry,
Ohio was cited for underage consumption of alcohol at Kappa Kappa
Gamma A court date has been set
for fan 22 at 10 a.m.
Richard Edmonds of Vermilion.
Ohio will be referred to student discipline for disorderly conduct while
intoxicated at Memorial Hall
Two male students will be referred
to student discipline tor possession
of diug paraphernalia in Offenhauer
West.
Two subjects will be referred to
student discipline lor underage possession of alcohol at Offenhauer
East
Sunday Ian. 19:
Upon routine checking an officer
found chairs knocked over and a
piano wire damaged in the Music
Building.
Two male subjects were advised to
leave Kohl Hall and not return or Ihey
would be charged with criminal trespassing Two underage females were
referred to their parents.
David Smith of Bowling Green was
cited for expired plates. A court date
has been set for Jan 22 at 830 a.m.
Complainant reported her dnver's
side mirror was knock off her vehicle
parked in lot 7
Monday Ian. 20:
Alarm went off in Harshman. upon
the anival of Unit 11 and the Fire
Department there was no fire. Unit
11 tried to reset smoke detector and
could not reset it Building was evacuated. Unit 11 advised a written
report will be done.
Complainant reported a male
masturbating on the third floor ol the
Student Union.
Complainant in Bromfield reported
that she was continuing to receive emails from a male subject even
though she had asked him to stop
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Mourning 30 years of abortion.

Roe v. Wade January 22t 1973
So*,
m ttp
Monday V

tfP

UAO pnesems

D.L. Hughley
ThuKS. Jan. 30rh or 8 pen
(dooRS open ai 7pcn)

Family Night
2 or more people

10% off total
Tues. - Thurs.
Sundae Day
All you can eat

'5.95
Fri. & Sat.
Date Night
Sundae or Milk Shake for 2

$

2.95

Take home '
1/2 gal. '5.95
2nd 1/2 gal.

TICKETS ON-SALE TOMMORROW///
"limn 2 Tickers pen penson**
Thursday, January 23rd at 9:00 pm in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom (Bowen-Thompson Student Union)
Friday, January 24th from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom (Bowen-Thompson Student Union)

'1.25 off,

Beyond
o
Cream
133 S. Main St.
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OPINION

"You can't be drunk in a bar.'
Fairfax County, \&, Police Chief). THOMAS MANGER.on why Dlain clothes
ofikers arrested nine bar patrons who voluntarily submitted to sobriety tests.
(nrwwtwicom)

Affirmative action is not the answer
Do you think it's fair that
universities and law
schools use race as a
factor in their admissions
process? Do you think it's constitutional? That's what the
Supreme Court needs to decide.
The University of Michigan
favors minority students in its
admissions process because it
wants to create a highly diverse
campus We at The BG News
agree that learning at a diverse
university is something everyone

should experience. However, we
don't believe affirmative action is
the best way to achieve this.
There are ways to attract qualified minority students to predominantly white universities.
Having strong organizations for
minority students may be one
way to attract them. I laving good
academic departments and winning sports teams may help as
well. There are different ways to
attract minorities besides giving
them advantages because of the

color of their skin. Having diversity on a campus is important
but it should not be forced.
What exactly is diversity anyway? Is it just mixing blacks with
whites? What about gay people?
Should they get into school over
straight people because they are
a minority?
There are so many ways that
we are different besides the color
of our skin. If a school truly
wants to set out to achieve diversity, they should take other

things into consideration.
People come from all different
backgrounds and cultures, Some
people arc the first generation in
their family to come to college.
Some people don't have a family.
People have different faiths and
come from different parts of the
world. People come from different socioeconomic backgrounds. We are different in
many ways, but all we're asked to
check on our applications is
what race we are.

Universities accepting people
based on the color of their skin is
diui^erous territory. No one can
help what race they are, but people can help (to some degree)
what their Grade Point Average
is, what their lest scores are, what
activities they're involved in, and
what kind of volunteer work they
do. Those should be the criteria
in deciding which students
should be admitted into colleges.
Again, achieving diversity is
important, but not at the

expense of others. Students who
are the most qualified should
gain admission into universities,
regardless of their race. After all,
being surrounded by smart,
capable students is every bit as
important as immersing oneself
in other cultures.
We recently celebrated Martin
hither King Ir.'s birthday. King
believed that people should he
equal, regardless of skin color.
1 lis words are wise — we should
listen to them.

Assissted suicides
,ETTERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
Thank you to
all of the antiwar supporters
This is a letter to thank all of
the anti-war protesters in
Howling Green, Hollywood and
in the rest of the nation. It is such
a relief to have a dissenting opinion being picketed and flashed
on CNN headlines. Without this
outlet, I would not have known
that Saddam is such an okay guy.
Weapons of mass destruction?
He surely can't have any of those.
It's not like he kicked out
weapons inspectors or lied on a
weapons report. Wait, he did
that.
Nevertheless, even if he does
have weapons of mass destruction, which is unlikely because
Sean Perm didn't find any,
Saddam certainly wouldn't use
them. Oops again, I forgot about
that time he gassed the Kurds or
hey, even used biological warfare
on our own troops ten years ago.
Well, even with all of that,

Saddam is not the real enemy:
my parents are — they drive an
SUV! According to a recent commercial, SUV drivers support terrorism every time they fill their
big ol' gas tanks. So let's start an
uprising and picket at my house.
After all, my parents are the real
threat.
BRENTBUCHER
STUDENT

Please, give
unborn kids a
chance to live
I'm sure many people arc
spending time this week reflecting on the legalization of abortion and what it means to them.
Obviously it means extremely
different things to different people. This is what it means to me.
In 1981 both of my parents
were pushing 40 years old. My
dad, although now sober, was
still actively drinking. He was also
being regularly laid off from his

job at the steel mill. These two
factors contributed to cause serious money problems and tension between my parents.
My parents had already bad
four children, three of which
were teenagers. It certainly wasn't
the best year in the I larkins's
house.
Yet when my parents discovered that my mom was pregnant
with me, they were filled with
love and hope for their new baby.
Due to my parents situation at
the time, many could have
argued that an abortion would
have been justified, but it was
never an option for them.
This week I am espedalh,
thankful that even though my
mom could have had a perfectly
legal abortion, she didn't. I am
also thankful that my parents are
so filled with love and compassion that abortion never entered
their minds.
So whether you support abortion or are against it, you would
be neither if your parents had
not chosen life.
MEIANIE HARKINS
STUDENT

Affirmative access plan flawed
EVAN
MANROW
Opinion Columnist
Last week. The New York
Times slandered the President's
Texas Affirmative Access plan in
such a way that I think maybe
the plan deserves a closer look
The Texas plan, which allows
graduates of high school who
finished in the top ten percent of
their class to attend college, is a
response to the valid point that
racial disparities exist in large
part because of our segregated
secondary education system. In
short, minorities go to inner city
schools, which are poorer, and
thus can't get into college.
Conservatives argue that quotas for minority enrollment are
discriminatory and deter motivation by minorities. The top ten
percent rule was made to
encourage students to excel in
their environment, while not
having to worry about the fact
that they may be denied enrollment based on their locality, a
factor largely beyond their control. For the moment, I'm ignoring the debate over locality and
school vouchers.
Another benefit of Affirmative

Access is that it is Constitutional;
nowhere in the rules docs it say
anything about race, religion, sex
or anything else that is barred
from discrimination by our
(Constitution.
There are problems with
Affirmative Access. For starters, it
ties the hands of colleges to utilize selection criteria other than
grades. That's a problem, but it
isn't one that automatically
demands Affirmative Actionstyle quotas, or even a points
system like the University of
Michigan Uw School applies.
However, the New YorkTimes'
critique of the program is ludicrous: "Theapproach is necessarily flawed since its success
depends on perpetuating a system of largely segregated secondary schools." The complaint
isn't that the program itself will
perpetuate segregation, but
rather that fewer minorities will
benefit from the program if
schools become less segregated.
But that was the point. If
schools become less segregated,
then the program wouldn't be
needed to help minorities anymore. Instead, it would help
whoever else ended up in the
worst schools. The New York
Times mistakenly assumed that
Texas is operating under the

Do you think it is right
that universities
use afiirmitive action
as a part of their
admission process?

VICTOR P0PESCU
FRESHMAN, BUSINESS

"ft honestly has not had any
effect on me, though it is a
policy that will probably
always be around."

HEATHER LANG
FRESHMAN, BUSINESS
'7/ is unfair because it does
not give people an
equal opportunity."

same delusional hopes that the
University of Michigan is: That
by using diversity as an excuse
for biased admissions, they
could get away with the same
discrimination that Affirmative

Action does,
Unfortunately for the New
YorkTimes, Texas isn't trying to
help blacks, Hispanics or any
other ethnic minority. Texas is
trying to help people who
became victims of their circumstances. Those who go to poorer
schools because they can't afford
to move out of the inner city
because of societal factors
deserve a better shot, but not a
better shot than anybody else.
Nobody wanted to solve the
problem of wealth and income
gaps with ideas, they wanted to
have an issue to continue to raise
blood pressures nationwide. It
wasn't worth it to them to come
up with creative. Constitutional
ways to help the underprivileged. Instead, the left would
blame the perpetuation of
income gaps on the rich, the
white, the Southern and the
Republican; reaping the benefits
of emotional rhetoric while
some, albeit few, on the right
tried to help poor Americans.

DAYMIEN DEVAUGHN
JUNIOR, ALLIED HEALTH

"It is a good thing because
as a minority, it is already
hard enough to get into
Corporate America.
Affirmitive action helps
minorities at least get a
foot in the door."

'IM

should be legalized

before for the elderly and the
terminally ill, so 1 won't make it
here. But, what about the right
Opinion Columnist to die for depressed teens, distraught lovers and debt-ridden
divorcees?
Murderer, killer. Dr. Death
I ask with as much compasand (lie Australian Kevorkian,
sion as possible, but why stop
all some of the things Dr. Philip them? We keep folks alive by
Nilschke has been called. For
unnatural means (i.e. organ
those who aren't aware.
transplants, life support, etc.);
Nitschke is an Australian doctor who was recently invited by why not end their lives by
unnatural means? Yes, I know I
the Hemlock Society of the
must be a heartless uncaring
United States to present
cad, but listen to me anyway.
"What's New in Hastening the
Legal suicide would help
Dying Process" at their lanuary
make the pain of the families of
National Convention in Salt
the people who kill themselves
Dteg& California. American
a little easier to deal with. I low
Hemlock is an organization
many people kill themselves
that promotes euthanasia.
each year without so much as
Now why should anyone
an explanation? Let's legalize
care about this guy any more
suicide and make the simple
than hometown boy lack
explanation a required part of
Kevorkian? The answer is simple; Nitschke feels that all peothe dying process.
ple, not just the sick, the dying
I low many people leave this
or elderly, should U' allowed to world in a, to put it likely, less
end their life if they choose to
than tidy fashion? I'm sure
Via what he calls the "peaceful
families of the dearly departed
pill." "This would mean,"
would find the transition from
Nitschke explains. That the soliving to the other world easier
called peaceful pill should be
with a fully intact body. A fully
available in supermarkets so
intact body, 1 might add, could
that those old enough to
be used to donate organs and
understand death could obtain save lives.
death peacefully at the time of
It's not that I don't care; it's
ihrirt boosing."
just that when I look around I
Death and dying is the average American's biggest fear. We don't see a massive shortage of
human beings. Why not allow
take medication, visit the docpeople who choose to decrease
tor, replace body parts and do
the surplus population do so in
countless other things to proa neat and organized fashion?
long our lives, but the truth is
I also hypothesize that cermost of it isn't natural. As the
tain people would be less apt
saying goes, there are only two
things certain in life: death and to killing themselves if
euthanasia was legal. After all,
taxes. Let's face it. you could
it's hard to make a statement
avoid paying taxes if you really
by killing yourself if anyone can
wanted to.
doit.
Most people believe that
The bottom line is I'm not
when you die you go to a better
telling everyone with any sort
place. So why the constant
fight to not go to a better place? of problem they should run
like lemmings off the nearest
We've gone out of our way to
out smart nature and undo the cliff. I'm simply advocating that
survival of the fittest plan.
if a person wants to leave this
The taboo of death has preplace and move on to the next,
vented the legalization of
we shouldn't find that idea so
euthanasia. The argument for
absurd and allow them to do
the right to die has been made
so.
CURT
HARRIS

FAWNIA CLARK
JUNIOR, SPORTS MGMT.
"If college applications
require you to check off
your race, then yeah,
affirmative action prevents
against discrimination."
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ABOUT?
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See Submission Policy for guidelines.
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U.S. COURT SAYS WWII PRISONERS CANT SUE
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —A federal appeals court
dismissed hundreds of lawsuits'Riesday brought by
World War II prisoners of war who alleged they were
enslaved by Japanese and German companies. The
9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld lower court
rulings that said treaties signed by the United States
barred prisoners from seeking restitution.

www.bgnews.com/nation

NATION
Tobacco lawsuits
open in two states

Videophone unveiled
ByJimKrane

IH[ iSSOCIttED PRESS

FORT DK. N.I. — The
Pentagon plans to use two-way
satellite videophones from combat zones to provide the media
with on-the-spot visuals it says
could counter enemy propaganda.
The $27,000 Austrian-made
system will allow military field
commanders to hold "near realtime" videoconfercnces with
journalists, said Lt. Col. David
lamp, a spokesman for the U.S.
loint Forces Command.
Lamp displayed one of the
Scotty Tele-Transport Corp.
videophones during a Pentagon
training seminar for reporters at
the Anny base here Monday. The
nigged briefcase cradles a laptop
computer with video-editing
and recording capacity and
includes a built-in camera, keyboard and a pair of external collapsable satellite dish antennas.
Television networks have
begun using such equipment
extensively over the past year.
The Defense Department and
U.S. intelligence agencies
already use remote vulcoconfer-

By Alan Sayre
IMI »ssoci»tti> pness
NEW ORLEANS — A lawsuit
seeking to make Big Tobacco
pay for smoking-cessation programs in [.ouisiana opened
Tuesday with plaintiffs' accusations that cigarette makers conspired for decades to gel smokers hooked
Tobacco companies "made a
choice to get together and conspire. They made a choice to
addict They made a choice to
target youth," said Run
Herman, the plaintiffs' lead
Gregory Smith AP Photo

attorney!

The lawsuit on behalf of 1.5
million Louisiana smokers seeks
no individual
payments.
Instead, it wants the industry to
pay for cessation programs and
die medical monitoring for stillhealthy smokers.
Also Tuesday, a trial began in
earnest in Illinois where lawyers
for I million smokers have
accused Philip Morris of consumer fraud for marketing
"light" cigarettes as being less
harmful.
The Louisiana plaintiffs say

HIGH TECH: Nyree Skinner, an officer assistant for Scotty, insert, speaks on a demo Scotty videophone, with a satellite connection, right, yesterday, in Norcross, Ga. The demo unit shown differs
from the military units in color, being black with a slightly larger screen size.

endng devices, lamp said. The
Pentagon plans to have four
public affairs teams share two of
the portable broadcast devices.
lamp said the videophones
could be used to challenge false
accusations against U.S. forces.
In Afghanistan, for example,
troops were accused of destroy
ing a hospital and poisoning
emergency
food
rations

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
770 - 722 EIGHTH - Two 3 BR A-frame units. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $550.00 per month paid in 11 payments of
$590.00. Deposit $550.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
5/17/03 Noon to 5/8/04 Noon.
327 E. EVERS. Unit #A - 2 BR duplex. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. $690.00 per month paid in 11 payments of
$738.00. Deposit $690.00. Tenants pay gas and electric.
Lease immediately or 5/1/03 Noon to 5/8/04 Noon.
232 LEHMAN- 3 BR, 11/2 bath duplex. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. $620.00 per month paid in 11 payments of
$654.00. Deposit $620.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Shard
use of 2 car garage. Lease 8/21/03 Noon to 8/7/04 Noon.
605 SECOND. Unit #A - 4 BR house. Limit 4 people.
Limit 4 cars. $760.00 per month paid in 11 payments of
$802.00. Deposit $760.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Lease
8/21/03 Noon to 8/7/04 Noon.
712 FOURTH. Apt. #E - 3 BR, 2 bath apartment, recently
remodeled. Washer, dryer, dishwasher, air conditioning.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $850.00 per month, deposit
$850.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Lease 5/17/03 Noon to

dropped to refugees.
The Scotty videophone also
could lie used to set up video
interviews with front-line commanders or troops and pilots
whose locations might be secret
hut whose stories the Pentagon
may still want to publicize, lamp
said.
"We're finally getting a realization in die world that infonna-

tion is power," lamp said.
Instead of sitting silently while
B disturbing minor makes the
rounds, "die best thing to do is to
try to manage it, to use it," he
said. "Commanders who don't
do that, or leaders who don't do
that, usually end up learning the
hard waj

cigarette-makers arc liable
because they conspired to
manipulate the nicotine levels
in their product! to keep smokers hooked, a contention long
denied by the industi \
Herman said he would show
thai the heads of major tobacco
companies had a "geiitlemans
agreement" to hide the dangers
of smoking from the public arid
refused to remove nicotine from
cigarettes because they feared
financial collapse.
The industry also considered
youths "a crop to lie harvested"
and targeted them with advertising campaigns, I lerman said.
The defense was to make its
opening statement
later
luesday. Tobacco companies
contend smoking is a personal
choice and that medical programs proposed to help smokers have not been proven to
work.
If the industry is found liable,
other phases will be held to
determine such issues as the
responsibility of individual
smokers and to set damage payments.

ATTENTION:
BGSU STUDENTS
TO START LEASING!
Complete your 2003-2004 Free
Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) form online at:
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov.
You can also complete your renewal
FAFSA or the paper FAFSA form is
available within
Student Financial Aid.

309 High St.: Two bedroom furnished apartments with balconies or patios. FREE GAS
HEAT. WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot
and laundry facilities. Close to campus.
S525.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
520 E. Reed St.: Large two bedroom
furnished apartments. Across from Campus.
Paddle fans in dining area. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Private
parking lot and laundry facilities. S610.00
per month for a 12-month lease.

5/8/04 Noon.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH

WHY WAITS APPLY NOW!

(419) 354-2260 M-F - 8:30 to 5:30, Sat - 8:30 to 5:00

IT'S FREE!

wwwjohnnewloverealestate.crjm

NEWIPVE
Rentals

332 S Main
(419) 352-5620
www.newloverealty.com nrentals
neuloH'dacor.ncl

The Bee Gee News became a daily paper in 1965.

Sign
a lease with NEWIPVE
°
Rentals
109 N. Main St. # H: One bedroom unfurnished apartment located downtown above
Call of Canyon. Resident pays all utilities. S335.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
114 S. Main St. #3,7,9 & 10: One bedroom unfurnished apartments. Located downtown above Wizard Graphics. IREE WATER & SEWER. Laundry facilities in building. #3 $335.00, #7 $355.00, #9 5385.00, #10 $395.00 per month for a 12-month lease

BLUEJACKETS

Your team."
vs.
IvnGHVILLE

&3M3L

114 S. Main St. #12 & #13: One bedroom unfurnished apartments. Located downtown above Wizard Graphics. Resident pays all utilities. #12 $440.00, #13 $395.00 per
month for a 12-monlh lease.
117 N. Main St. #2,4,5,6 & 8: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown. Arc all different. Resident pays utilities. #2 S375.00, #4 S385.0O, #5 $345.00. #6
$350.00, »8 $300.00 per month for a 12-month lease,
315 1/2 S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck. Gas
heat. Resident pays all utilities. S485.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
507 & 525 E. Merry St.: Large two bedroom furnished apartments. Across from
Campus. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities in
buildings. $610.00 per month for a 12-monlh lease.

NEWL°VE
Rentals

332 S. Main St.
(419)352-5620
www.ncwlovcrcalty.com/nrcntjls
new lo 1 ©dacor. no t
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After the game, enjoy a free concert at PromoWest in the Arena District!

Join Your Team,
January 30th as they take
on the Nashville Predators.
Receive a $43 ticket for only
$22 and a free Blue Jackets
t-shirt. After the game, join
us for a free concert at
PromoWest Pavilion with
Watershed and
the X-Rated Cowboys.
A $70 value for just $22!
To order: call 614-246-PUCK or
online at www.8tueJackets.com

WATERSHED
AND

X-RATED

COWBOYS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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MODERATE EARTHQUAKE HITS CENTRAL JAPAN
TOKYO (AP) — A moderate earthquake with a preliminary magnitude of 5.1 shook central Japan on
Sunday. No injuries or damage were immediately
reported. The quake was centered off the coast of
Aichi prefecture, or state, about 25 miles beneath the
sea bed, according to Japan's Meteorological Agency.

WORLD
Avalanche buries eight
By Tom Cohen

^ar**?*»

AP Photo

AVALANCHE: This photo shows the area of the Durrand Glacier near
Revelstoke, B.C., Canada, after an avalanche on Monday. A wall of
snow 100 feet wide buried eight skiers on the remote mountain.

MB II?. MANVH.I.E - One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people.
tm 00 per month, deposit J440 00. Tenants pay utilities. Available
5/17/03 to 5/8/04.
ISO I/2MANVIIJJ- One BR. upper duplex Limit 2 people.
$473.00 per month, deposit $440.00 Tenants pay utlllUes. Available
5/17/03 to 5/8/04.
117 F RFI-n- At Thurwln One Bedroom. I Bath Furnished. Or
Unfurnished
School Year - Two Person Rate - S54O.0O
One Year Two Person Rate -1450 00
451 TiniRSTIN - Across From OfTenhauer. Furnished Efficiencies
with full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year One Person Only - $395.00
One Year - One Person Only - J355 00
5?1 P.. MERRY - Close lo OfTenhauer Two Bedrooms. Furnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate • 1685.00
OlM Yen Two Person Rate • $570.00
505 ClOllCll STREET Campus Manor - Behind Klnko's. Two
Bedroom Furnished One BaUi Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate - $620 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
615 SECOND Two Bedroom Furnished. One BaUl.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $520 00

701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year Two Person Rate $520.00
83S FOURTH . Two Bedroom, I 1/2 Baths.
School Year ■ Two Person Rale - $580 00

IHt ASSOCIATED PRESS

CALGARY, Alberta — A wall of
snow 100 feel wide buried eighl
skiers on a remoic British
Columbia mounlain. suffocating
seven of them, including snowboard pioneer Craig Kelly and
three Americans.
Three skiers who escaped the
avalanche lhai thundered 300
feel down the mountainside
Monday rescued one person, but
the others died benealh six lo 15
feet of snow, according lo police
and rescue officials.
"II you gel caught in one of
those things, you can't flex a muscle, lei alone brealhe." said Ian
Siralham of ihe Revelsioke
ambulance service, who arrived
al ihe scene aboul iwo hours alter
Mlnu slide.

Stratham said Ihe survivors
appeared stunned as they were
taken by helicopter lo their chalet
near Durrand Glacier in the
Selkirk Range of Ihe Canadian
Rockies. "It was pretty emotional
for them," he said.
Sgt. Randy Brown of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police said
Investigators would look at what
caused ihe avalanche and whv a

group of 13 skiers (hat was higher
on the slope and managed lo
avoid it.
Bui heavy fog Tuesday prevented investigators from reaching
the remote site and also barred
survivors from leaving the mountain chalet, which is only accessible by helicopter.
The skier pulled from the snow
was treated at a Revelsioke hospital and released. The ihree rescuers and ihe other party of 13
escaped injury
The names of the dead were
not made public, but police said
ihree were from the United States
—a 49-year-old man from
Littleton. Colo., a 50-year-old
man from Los Angeles and a 39year-old woman from Truckee,
Calif. The other four were
Canadians — a 50-year-old man
from Canmore, Alberta, a 25yeai -old unman from Calgary,
Alberta, a 30-year-old man From
New Westminster. B.C. and a 36year-old man from Nelson. B.C.
The Burton Snowboards company of Burlington. Ver. said
luesday that Kelly, a company
sponsored snowboarder, who live
in Nelson, was one of die dead.
Spokeswoman U'igli Aull said

Kelly helped pioneer snowboard
riding in the late 1980s and was a
four-time world champ and
three-time U.S. Open champion.
Tim O'Mara of mounlainzone.com in Seattle said Kelly
was a legendary figure in snowboarding who was greatly
involved in Ihe growth of ihe
sport.
"In recent years had gotten
extremely
interested
and
involved in backcountry snowboards. Unfortunately, that
appears lo be whal he was doing
on ihis trip," O'Mara said.
The remoteness of the area
also contributed to hours of confusion Monday from incomplete
or enoneous reports aboul what
happened.

Initial reports said eight skiers
died, ail of them American, oul of
a group of 11. Later, Brown said
seven people died from a group
of 21 skiers thai split inlo iwo
groups on the mountain.
He modified (he total number
of skiers to 24 at Tuesday's news
conference.
Both Brown and dail
Israelson, director of the
Canadian Avalanche Association
in Kevelstoke. said the skiers were

3 regular
footlong
subs

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

only $10.99

One Year - Two Person Rate - $480.00

810 FIFTH - Two Bedroom. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year Two Person Rale $570 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470.00
6HS1XIU - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00

Now Leasing

One Year - Two Person Rale - $460.00

802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity. Dishwasher.
School Year • Two Person Rale ■ $610 00
One Year Two Person Rale - $510 00
840 850 SIXTH - Rock l-edge Manor. Two Bedroom Two Baths.

2 bedroom Furnished & Unfurnished
May and August

Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year • Two Person Rale $640.00
One Year ■ Two Person Rale - $530 00

818 SEVENTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $545 00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $450.00

High Speed Internet
Connection Available

HE HA VE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINGS STOP
IN THE OhElCE hOR A BROCHURE
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BUILDINCS WITH A S225O0 NONREFUNDABLE PETDEPOSIT.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnevvloverealestate.coni

eat tresh.

AfA

Meet the women of the
National Panhellenic Sororities on campus.

354-3533

Now through Oan 31st
"No Coupon Necessary*

AOn

villagegreen@dacor.net

MEDICAL

Take Your
BACHELOR DEGREE to a

OHIO

As awareness of publr heath mjesand needs nooases. 33 do ihe
career oppoitunres n ihe fieB of envronm entaland occupatDnal
healh. Professoriate who specatze ri envgoran entaland ocrupatonal
heath antrpato, reccgnze.evaLacand ccnoolharm ful factors such
eschar. calspills; ax waste, soil, and food contort naoons; harm ill
w oik practres;and bDiBiiDraaca/tK.TnesepcfessDnafedewbp.
m plan cr.tand m anage a boari scope of envxmm en eland occupatbnal
healh program s. Asan envionm entaland ccajpatbnalheakh professorial,
you can work n a vamty of sctrngssuchas:

► FaojlymenibeawhoarerMteciaiyrBa^Eed;fon-OT^
m on bee an docc-taly prepared.
► Cha^esheHone^«^hcpandwerice^^tDaQx^^moda■J^l..J.1. .
m ostw ode sohedufes.
► Sm aUcas see thatalbw s form OE nd vriualanantfon.
► Students havr^ acres to fecflttson the cam puses atM CO ,
BGSU andUT.
► Excefeit, hands on febVoikoppoituntBs.

these dates and times:
from 8-10 pm
from 8-10 pm
form 8-10 pm
BO

VILLAGE
GBEEN
APIS.

TneNorrhweatOhDConsDrtiim forPublcHealh fJOCPH Joffesa
CEFHaccffidi^maaKofpublcheoJhdegiBepiDgBin w here a attidant
cmmaprhenv»Di™enalandc<njpatxmlhealh^
theDeparsnent;
ofPublcHealhatMCO otfema master degree nomjpatbnal heath
wihan ASAC ABET-aoaediEdmaprn hdusralhygEne. Reasons
students choose these degree program s ncude:

For more info contact Jen Page at 214-3695.

KKI
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Lati^a"

► Manufoctunngand servre ndustres
► Governmentagencesatthe boa], county, stae and federal
fewsfe (i£.,EPA.OSHAI
► Heath oruecrgannaDons
► Pesaarch feeffiBS

Join us for a "Girls Night Out"
Monday, January 27,
8-10 pm Union room 307.

on
28
29
30

BQSU

Campus
480 Lehman

524 E. Wooster
419-352-8500

| Attention all BGSU undergraduate women:

Visit their houses
January
January
January

2 Blocks from
i. Wamiet

Good only at

v subway com

AXQ

well-organized and properly
equipped, but neither would
speculate on (he cause of (he
avalanche and whether (he group
proceeded despile an inappropriate risk.
Israelson noted lhai only one
oiher avalanche was recorded
Monday in (he Selkirk Range,
which he called an unusually low
number. Asked if (he skiers triggered the avalanche, he said: "We
don't know that."
All the deaths were caused by
asphyxiation, said Chuck Purse,
the British Columbia coroner. He
said none of the victims suffered
(raumalic injuries.
Ingrid Boaz at Selkirk
Moumain Experience said (he
skiing party was flown by helicopter to (he company's chale(
near the glacier, 6,360 feet above
sea level in the heart of the mountains in easlem British Columbia,
aboul 60 miles from ihe border
with Alberta.
Avalanche safely became a
national issue after former Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau's son,
Michel, was killed in a 1998
avalanche. Michel's brother,
lustin, started an avalanche
awareness group.

Healing Begins with Knowledge

ApplcatJonsfbrSpmg.Sum m er.and Fall2003 adm isscn are
bengacceptEd. Addtonalmapfsn Healh Pern oton and Education
and Pubic Heath Aclm neDatrin are ato offered through the NOCPH .
Form ore hformaoan or© schedubapeaBonalvastconactusac
(419) 383 5356,mabjerman9mcoadu orvBtourWeb steat:
w w w m co edu /alii ypubheaih.
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WEDNESDAY

BG leers defeat
Wayne State, 4-3
DETROIT, Mich. - Bowling
Green's men's hockey team
defeated Wayne State, 4 - 3,
last night at the Detroit Red
Wings' Joe Louis Arena.
BG's Mike Falk scored the
winning goal with 12 seconds
left in the third period,
D'Arcy McConvey and Brian
Escobedo assisted Falk on the
play.
Tyler Knight scored two
goals for the Falcons who
improved to 6-15-2 and
snapped a two-game losing
streak.
Check tomorrow's edition of
The BG News for a recap of
last night's game.

Gund not
happy
with Cavs
By Tom Withers
1H[ ASSOCIAttD PRESS

CLEVELAND — Cleveland
Cavaliers owner Gordon Gund
is as disgusted as anyone by
the current state of his team.
And he isn't counting on
LeBron lames to make it better.
One day after the Cavs fired
coach lohn Lucas, (iund said
the coaching change was necessary to turn around a team
that has the NBAs worst record
at 8-34.
"I don't like this," Gund said.
"I don't like losing, not like
this."
During a 30-miniite conference call, Gund addressed several issues including lames, his
young team and its inability to
sell tickets or excite fans.
The Cavaliers are averaging a
league-low 11,222 fans per
game at Gund Arena and their
season-ticket
base
has
dropped.
"I'm very distressed about
having an apathetic fan base
and sagging attendance,"
Gund said. "That troubles me a
great deal. But 1 can't do anything about that except do
what I did yesterday. I think it
will help bring us together as a
team."
The Cavs on Monday fired
Lucas with 1 112 years remaining on his three-year, $9 million contract. General manager
]im Paxson said he was disappointed in the team's lack of
direction under Lucas, who
went 37-87 in his brief stint
with the learn.
Lucas was replaced by assistant Keith Smart, who made his
debut Tuesday night against
the Orlando Magic.
Gund, who last month was
praising Lucas, said the team
had no choice but to make the
coaching switch. The Cavs are
coming off a 1 -5 road trip in
which they lost by an average
of 20.4 points per game.
"We were going in the wrong
direction," Gund said. "This is
an Important season for us. I'm
not laying this all at John's feet,
but we had to make a change."
The Cavs' sorry record has
led to speculation that the
team is trying to lose so it can
be in position to draft lames,
Ihe Akron high school star who
is expected to be the No. 1 pick
in this year's NBA draft.
"I hope the coaching change
shows that's not what we are
doing," Gund said. "We would
not do that. You don't run your
team like that and you don't
ruin your season for that. No
one in their right mind would
do thai."
If ihe Cavs finish with the
league's worst record, they
would have a 25 percent
chance in the draft lottery of
getting the top overall pick.
Gund insists he is not banking on lames to save his franchise.
"We may not get LeBron
lames." he said. "We're not
planning on that we're going lo
gel him. Thai's not our strategy.
If we get him. that's great. But if
we don't, we're still going to get
a great pick."
The Cavs have the league's
youngest team, and Gund feels
that he has a core group —
Ricky Davis, rookies Dajuan
Wagner and Carlos Boozer, and
GUNO, PAGE 8
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BASKETBALL

TEAMS HIT THE ROAD
Falcons look to stay
in first place in MAC
The Bowling Green
men's basketball
team will play
Western Michigan
tonight in
Kalamazoo.
By Erik Cassano
SP0RIS RtPORHR

The injury bug has bitten
ihe Bowling Green basketball
team hard this season. The
falcons have spent most of
this season in dire need of
warm bodies just so they
could fill out intrasquad
scrimmages in practice.
Faced with exhausting their
depleted rosier, BG got reinforcements from a rather
unlikely place: Doyl Perry
Stadium. Turns out, Ihe cavalry of coach Dan Dakich is the
BG football (cam.
Dakich has dressed out
three football players this season to bolster the roster. Cole
Magner. a qualerback/wide
rcceivcr-tiirned-guard, made
his collegiate basketball debut
last month against Michigan.
Since then. Will Myles and
Keon Newson have also
shelved their deals in favor of
sneakers, (hough Myles' stay
lasted just several days.
"Those guys have added

toughness in practice and personality in our team," Dakich
said. "They have Improved
this team Immensely."
Dakich said Magner came
lo Ihe hardwood against the
wishes of former Football
coach Urban Meyer. Newson
simply came right (o Dakich
and asked to play.
"(Newson) (old me thai
defense was his specialty.'
Dakich said. "Normally, I don't
want players to come in and
say what they are, bul in practice he almost had Ihe first
team warning to quit, he had
so many steals and blocked so

many shots."

Magner and Newson have
not gotten much playing lime
so far, relegated to ihe back
end of the bench on most
Kami- nights. Itm ihey have
given ihe Falcons some semblance of depth and al least a
temporary safely nel against
foul (rouble.
Tonighi. the Falcons and
their football soldiers take
(heir show up north to
Kalamazoo for a 7 p.m. tipoff
against Western Michigan,
one of (he besl defensive
teams in the country. The
Broncos arc 10-1 overall, 2-:( In
the
Mid-American
Conference. The conference
siart looks like a slow one, and

Indeed, Western Michigan
started their MAC schedule 03.
However, their last two
panics will probably end arq
debate about the Broncos

being a second-half dud. 1 hey
dismantled Eastern Michigan
87-54 and Hall Stale 71-52 last
week.
Mien
coach
(Robert
McCullum) is a great guy."
Dakich said. "You could see
dial when Robert got the job.
Mrs such a good guy thai he's
going to do Ihings a certain
way When he got there, kids
quit and kids didn't like it, and
that's always a good thing."
Western Michigan's leading
scorer is junior forward Mike
Williams at 14 points per game
and has a team-high 20
blocked shots. Robby Collum
is (hi' senior anchor of the
backcourt with 12.3 points per
game and a (earn-high 63
assists on the season.
I lie game may be decided
on (he perime(er as both
teams try to shut ihe oilier
down in the low post. Reggie
Berry is Ihe Broncos' besl outSide threat, dropping 25 of 56
three-point attempts (.446).
The Falcons will turn to the
guys who have thrust the mosl

B«n Smnter BG Item
BEHIND THE ARC: Forward John Reimold shoots for three of his 21
points in Saturday's game against Akion.
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BG starts tough stretch with Ball St
By Oaniel Gedney
SP0R1S REP0RKR

Ben Swaniter BG New

OUT OF MY WAY: BG forward Karen Stocz gets past Central Michigan defenders. The Falcons will
play MAC preseason favorite. Ball Slate, tonight in Muncie. Ind.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT VVWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

Head Coach Curt Miller and
the women's basketball team are
about lo go through the toughesl
slretch of Iheir season schedule
They will begin that stretch
tonight when Ihey lake on Ihe
Cardinals ol Ball Slate in Muncie.
Ind.
The Cardinals were the preseason favorite lo win ihe conference title and thus far have lived
up to those expectations. They
head into lonight's contest as one
of only two remaining unbeaten
teams in the Mid-American
Conference. Miller believes thai
ihe Cardinals are one of ihe besl
offensive teams in the region.
"They dont have to have great
defensive nights and still win a lot
of games because they are so talented offensively." Miller said.
The Cardinals have been led
offensively this season by forward
Tamara Bowie, who leads both
the team and the conference in
scoring (20.0 points per game)
and rebounding (9.2 rebounds
per game). Bowie, however, is
only one of five possible scoring
threats ihal can win games for Ihe
Cardinals.
"All five players on the floor for
Ball State can really exploit you
and score 20 points at a time."
Miller said.
Hie Falcons will be looking for
another solid performance from
point guard Lindsay Austin, who
ied the team with 17 points in
Saturday's win over Central
Michigan. Her constant hustle
was also a major factor in the
solid defensive effort the team
put forth againsl the Chippewas.
Her solid play has been a major
pan of the team's success this
season.

"She certainly gels us going
when she scores il's jusl an
absolutely added bonus because
she makes everyone belter on the
floor when she's scoring" Miller
said. "Her playing well has been
no secret to why we're playing
well as a learn. She's our catalyst."
Miller will also look for continued solid play from forward
Frandne Miller, who leads the
team in scoring (13.9 poims per
game), rebounding (5.6 rebounds
per game), and is lied with Austin
for the team lead in steals with 2.4
steals per game. Miller provided
the biggest spark on defense
against Central Michigan, recording six steals. She was also a big
contributor on offense, scoring

15 points,

According to Miller, the key to
victory for the Falcons will be
controlling the tempo of the
game.
"i hey I Ball Slalel are obviously
one of Ihe most talented offensive teams In this region and in
the country so we cannot gel into
a shootout wilh them," Miller
said. "Tempo is a big factor
throughout ihe game."
The lali oils will he looking for
ihe success ihey enjoyed on
defense against Central Michigan
to carry over into tonight's game.
In addition, they will need to be
successful in the rebounding column. The Cardinals have Ihe
number one and number three
rebounders in the conference on
their squad in Bowie and forward/center Jessica Reiter.
"One on one they have belter
rebounders than us, bul (hat is
going to be Ihe slory of the year
for us," Miller said. "We are going
lo have to team-rebound."
WOMEN'S BBALL PAGE 9
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Coaches upset with officiating
IKE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO —The Big Ten l>uili
talion on lough, physical pla)
where players were allowed an
encouraged lo crash into each othei and
guard opponents closely.
Thai's changing, according to 9
Ten coaches.
After Saturday's 74-66 loss at Indiana,
Illinois coach Bill Self said the B
physical reputation had gone
officials are adhering ton strictly to the
conference's emphasis on redlH
cal play and illegal contact.
Sell said Monday "since Chi isl
has been an emphasis to tighten tilings
up." But earlier he was more em
"The Big Ten is no longei
league," he said after (he ID
stand the emphasis, and pla)
coaches have to adjust. But
games where there have been
shots, both teams commit less than 10
turnovers and both teams shoot more th
30 free throws in a non-aggn
"Officials are calling it muc
they have In recent years,
During the Indiana game, No 111 Illinois
most effective Inside playet

Tom Olmscheld AP Photo

DISGUSTED: Michigan State Coach Tom Izzo and players react to a call
during the second hall of a game against Minnesota on Jan. 18.

Gund denies plans
to sell Cavaliers
GUND, FROM PAGE 1

veterans
lumaine
lones,
Zydrunas llgauskas and Darius
Miles — that can get Cleveland
back to the playoffs for the first
time since 1997.
"I feel good about where we
are," he said. "I think we are on
the right track."
Cleveland fans might argue
that point after the latest coach-

ing change. Smart is the Cavs'
fourth coach since 1999, and the
club has altered its rebuilding
plan several times in the past four
years.
Still, Gund remains positive
things will workout.
We've got a lot of the pieces.
he said. "We have got lo get them
to play together as a team and
that hasn't happened."
Gund has denied past reports

"This league has had six
teams in the Final Four
lhe last four years. So
something this league is
doing has helped it in the
postseason."
BIU SaF, ILLINOIS COACH
ok and freshman lames Augustine
Ito early foul trouble and eventual(I out.
Michigan State coach Tom Izzo lost his
right Big Ten game at Minnesota
on Saturday There were 57 fouls called in
the game.
I le agreed with Self, at least in part.
iid there are more incidental fouls
ailed mil there have been more
whistles" since Indiana coach Mike
in onto the court to protest a call
Kentucky and received a one-game
ii Hut he said he hadn't seen a
i hange in the league's tendency
physical play,
incl-c becking calls you saw both
the Minnesota game made it no
fun to play !//<> said. "What made the Big

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
y indsay Austin runs the BG ofTense. Falcons coach Curt
I Mlllei'has said that when the point guard goes, sogoes the
JL-ytram.

that he was selling the team, but
said that if there was a change in
ownership, the Cavs would mil
move out ol Cleveland.
I hi- franchise is not going to
leave," he said.
Guild also insisted he's cum

mitted to getting the Cavs back to
respectability
I intend on building and getting competitive," he said. "I want
to sec that through."

Lindsay Austin
Junior

From the age of thirty, humans

VARSITY LANES

PAPAJOHMS

"All Day, Everyday"
UoiiD.9 I
Mon: 11am-1:30am

Who:

Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

Where: Varsity Lanes - 1033 S Main St.
Bowling Green OH (352-5247)

cash cnecks

What:

'

1 I
Price:

1 Extra Large 1 Item

*2>**\
DELIVER

•

A

Korean Martial
Arts Club
('
•Tae Kwon Do
•Hapkido

\
-O

No Experience Necessary

2 hours of bowling & shoes, >
slice of pizza
^_
& pop

Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday

Only $6.00
per person
& drink specials

3 5 3

3:00-5:00 PM
6:30-8:00 PM
6:30-8:00 PM

REC (Dance Room)
REC (Dance Room)
Eppler (North Gym)

For More Information Contact:
Ryan ryoder@bgnel.bgsu.edu
Scott hevners@bgnet.bgsu.edu

i ■i ■ ■i
W I]

-

1

turned away!

(papa)

I I

Any college student

When: Monday - Wednesday,
9:00-11:00 pm.
On Mondays the entire center is reserved
tor college night. So no college Student will be

Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am

1 Large
. 1 Item

BGSU

$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT

s-r\A?a*T spelts
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II Austin has felt any pressure carrying that responsiblity, it
hasn't shown, especially this week.
Austin scored 15 points and grabbed five rebounds in
Wednesdays loss to Toledo.
She followed up that performance by scoring 17 points and
getting seven rebounds in BG's 63-45 win over Central Michigan.
Austin has been one of the team's leaders, both offensively and
defensively. She snagged seven steals this week, and her pressure
was a major factor in BG forcing Central Michigan into 24
turnovers on Saturday.
Austin's constant hustle on ofTense has also been a majoi lactor for Be i. as they have Improved their overall record to 9-6. The
win over Central Michigan improved BG's Mid-American
Conference record to 2-2, as they head into one of the most diffi11 lit st i etc lies of the season.
The falcons will play the MAC preseason favorite. Ball State,
this evening, and then have a week to prepare for a road game
against Western Michigan

the week is selected by Vie BG News s/x>rts staff due to liis or her outstanding
accomplishments on the court.

gradually begin to shrink in size.

1 CS *"*^ QSti

Ten so impressive is that (the officials) used
lo talk guys through things. Now I think
officials are being threatened to call every
little thing."
Ohio State coach lim O'Brien pointed to
(lliio State's loss to Michigan "when everything was called, and I don't think it was
am small coincidence that (associate Big
Ten commissioner and supervisor of officials) Rich Lalk was in the building."
"The problem we have is a lot of officials
are interpreting what the conference
wants and what the N(^\A rules want and
so we have our game against Michigan in
which everything gets called, every little
bump, every touch and then we play
against Wisconsin and nothing gets called.
Ml wcie looking for is a little consistency,"
he said.
Indiana's Davis doesn't sec a problem.
The lloosiers coach said officials should
call games closely.
"A foul is a foul, whether you're home or
on the road," he said. "1 want them to call it
i lose because that's the way I taught my
guys to play. Hopefully, they'll call it that
way from here on out."
Self said he's willing to adjust, but wondeis whether tin crackdown on physical
play will end up backfiring on the league.

7 7 7 0

Wg-<3rVer$
What is a grinder?
An oven-baked gourmet sandwich.
We make 23 different grinders, 8 types of deli salads, and we also offer
20 espresso/cappuccino coffee choices.
Satisfy your sweet tooth with favorites like cheesecake, Snicker's
pie, and carrot cake.
2 Soups Daily
4 Types of Baked Pasta

523 E. Wooster St.

Your #1 Choice for a
Healthy Meal
419-353-7770

Cah'rinp^ - Dine in - Carryout - Delivery

Party Trays

"ALASKA EXPERIENCE 2003"
Trip Information Session!
Friday, January 24
5:30-6:30 pm
College Park Office Building, Classroom #2
(trip is July 7-19, 2003)

BGSU

Firelands
One University Drive
Huron, Ohio 44839

Contact:
Dr. Joel Rudinger

419-433-5560 or 800-322-4787, exl. 20673
jruding@bgnet.bgsu.edu
www.tirelands.bgsu.edu/tac/jrudinger/Alaska/Alaska.htm
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BG looks to
contain
WMU s Kann
MEN'S BBWL FROM PAGE 7
daggers in BG's 7-1 run in their
last eight games: John Reimold
and Cory Ryan. In Saturday's
win over Akron, the two swingmen combined for eight of BG's
nine three-pointers.
If Ryan and Reimold draw
Western Michigan's defense out
of the middle, it will open up the
floor for the surging Kevin
Netter, BG's leading scorer.
Netter had the loudest ninepoint game in recent memory
Saturday, getting six of his
points on emphatic second-half
dunks.
Netter and the rest of the BG
frontcourt will also have to contain
Anthony
Kann,
the
Broncos' leading rebounder
(7.9) and third-leading scorer
(12.2). Kann has also crashed
the boards for a team-high 34
offensive rebounds. Kann was
the MAC Player of the Week at
the end of November.

Falcons want
to play better
than last
matchup with
Cardinals

USOC leaders urge
president to quit
ByTimDahJberg
IHt ASSDCIAIEO PRESS
The top leadership of the
U.S. Olympic Committee
urged USOC president Marty
Mankamyer to resign yesterday, blaming her for infighting
within the organization.
The turmoil that has consumed the USOC and attracted
the attention of Congress escalated once again when all five
USOC vice presidents and two
other
top
officials
said
Mankamyer should quit.
In the process, they also
revealed that Mankamyer was
privately asked to resign last
week and promised that she
would. However, the officials
said Mankamyer reneged and
hasn't returned their phone
calls since.
Mankamyer could not be
reached at home by The
Associated Press and a secretary at her office said she was
unavailable for comment.
"We believe thai president
Mankamyer must resign as she
promised to do," vice president
Bill Stapleton said. "I would ask
for her in the interests of
America's athletes to resign."
Stapleton was joined by the
four other USOC vice presidents and the heads of athlete
and sports groups. He said if
Mankamyer didn't resign, they
would take the matter to an
executive board meeting in

February or to the entire USOC
board in April.
"She no longer has the support or necessary leadership
skills to effectively guide the
USOC," Stapleton said.
Stapleton
accused
Mankamyer of "attempting to
hijack the ethics advisory
board in pursuit of her own
political gain" in a controversy
over
conflict-of-interest
charges against CEO Lloyd
Ward.
He and the other officials
claimed Mankamyer used the
charges that Ward tried to steer
business to a company headed
by his brother to try to gel him
fired as CEO.
On Thursday, Mankamyer
said she wouldn't be surprised
if her job was in jeopardy but
added she wasn't feeling pressure from executive committee
members to resign
"I'm very stable. You just
can't budge me." she said at the
time. "I'm here to lead. I'm taking on the challenges as they
come."
Stapleton was joined by fellow vice presidents Herman
Frazier, Paul George, William
Martin and Frank Marshall,
along with Rachel Godino,
head of the Athlete's Advisory
Council, and Robrit Maibltt
head of the council of Olympic
sports organizations.
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Campus Events
NEED A SUMMER AND/OR FALL
2003 CO-OP OR INTERNSHIP?
NEED A FULL-TIME POSITION?
COME TO THE CO-OP & INTERNSHIP PROGRAM & CAREER CENTER INFORMATION TABLE WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22, 2003 9:00 A.M.3:30 P.M. BA BUILDING-1ST
FLOOR HALLWAY.

Travel

•"•Acl Fasll Save SSS. Lasl chance
to book! Special tales for groups of
6». www.lelsuretours.com
80O-83B-8203

Dry cereal for
breakfast was
invented by John
Henry Kellogg at the
turn of the century.

CANCUN » ACAPmXtf
JAMAICA » BAHAMAS
F1OB10A

SELL TRIPS ON CAMPUS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!

Celebrity Spring Bruk brought to
you by StudentCity com! Book now
& save up lo $100 on all International trips Party like a rock star w/
MAXIM Magazine * Jackass's
Steve-O. Call 1-800293-1445
lor details, email
online at www.studentcrly com
SPRING BREAK Cancun, Jamaica.
S Padre 4 Florida Free parlies,
'ood & drinks! BEST hotels & LOWEST pnces!www breakerstravel.com
(8001 575-2026
SPRING BREAK1 Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, S Padre, Jamaica.
Florida, Bahamas. «1 parlies with
exclusive appearances by DJ
SKRIBBLE and SHAGGY!! Reliable
air"and best hotels Call 800-7873787 or visit
www.s1udentexpress.com (or details

Services Offered

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S BASKETBALL- JAN.22

GREENBRIAR, INC.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
MEN S, WOMEN'S & CO-REC
DOUBLES RACQUETBALL
JAN. 29
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR 4P FLAG FOOTBALL
COMPLETE AND RETURN TAKEHOME TEST AND APPLICATION
BY JAN 27 FORMS AVAILABLE
FROM 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE
OR WEB SITE MANDATORY
CLINICS ON JAN 28 AND 29
NEED A SUMMER AND/OR FALL
2003 CO-OP OR INTERNSHIP?
NEED A FULL-TIME POSITION?
COME TO THE CO-OP t INTERNSHIP PROGRAM & CAREER CENTER INFORMATION TABLE WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22, 2003 9:00 A.M.3:30 P.M. BA BUILDING-1ST
FLOOR HALLWAY.
NEW INTRAMURAL SPORT!
4 PLAYER FLAG FOOTBALL.
ENTRIES DUE JAN. 28.
Pisaneiio's
You deserve Ihe Best!
352-5166. Ask about our specials.
Spring Break Tanning Specials
Semester unlimited S65. 2 mo.
unlimited S50 1 mo. unlimited $30.
Campus Tanning 352-7889

Wanted

Personals

Subleaser needed ASAP lor fully
lurn. new apt Call Dustin or Dave at
353-3892.

80°/o

419-352-0717
Live in Bowling
Green's Newest
Subdivision!

Campbell Hill
Apartments
Now Renting for Fa/12003

Burrwood
Houses
3-4 bedroom, 2 bath
1-2 car garage
with fireplace,
microwave, washer/dryer,
dishwasher,
garbage disposal

2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses
with 1 1/2 baths,
full basement,
washer/dryer hookup, A/C,
garbage disposal,
dishwasher

Available May and August
Starting at S1400/mo.

1.800.648.4849
www.sfstravel.com

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

Hours:

445 E. Woosier
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Mon-Fri <° ;im - 5 pm)

www.wcnet.org/~gbrientaJ

- I pm)

If you would like
to see your ad
appear here...

2 bedrooms starting at
$8007mo. + utilities
3 bedrooms starting at
S1000/mo. + utilities

check out our website at

(9;UTI

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
CO-REC INNERTUBE
WATER POLO-JAN 27

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hrs. Free Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica!
From S459
wwwsprmgbreaktravel.com
1.800 678 6386

SIGN UP TO DA Y!

Stiliirduy

• 1 Spring Break Vacations1 Cancun.
Jamaica, Bahamas. Florida Besl
Prices! Space is limiled!!'
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Think you're pregnant?
Know all Ihe lacts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-1 pm

Personals

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
S279.
5 days, Includes 10 Free Meals,
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
Ind. Port, Departure. Hotel Tax!
••••v.v MllnalM—IrtfiMl gggj
1.800.678 6386

WOMEN'S BBALL, FROM PAGE 7
The last time the two teams
met, the Cardinals won going
away, 89-60, on Ian. 19, 2002 in
Muticie. In that game the
Falcons
stayed
with
the
Cardinals for the first 20 minutes
but were badly outplayed in the
second half. Miller said that his
team will be looking to play a
more complete game this time
around.
Tipoff for tonight's game is
scheduled for 7 p.m.

Travel

contact the BG News
Ad Department at
372-2605 or visit
204 West Hall.

BG
NEWS
445 l. Wooster

Hours:

Mon-Fri (9 am 5 pm]

Bowling Green. OH 43402

Satunlu> (9 am - I pin I

GREENBRIAR, INC.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

(419) 352-0717

FALL 2003 APARTMENT
LEASING SPECIAL
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East Merry Avenue Apartments
(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

JANUARY
Now Thru 1-31-03
(0
O

Field Manor Apartments

SPECIAL
$300 Off Deposit

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, furnished - limit 4 people
• Apt, 49 - 72 (A/C & fireplace)
• Apt. 1 - 48 (A/C only)
• Close to campus!

(519 Leroy Ave., 542, & 560 Frazee Ave.)

Heinz Apartments

Frazee Avenue Apartments

(808 & 818 N. Enterprise / 424 & 451 Frazee Ave)
• 3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished - limit 5 people
• A/C, fireplaces, microwave, dishwasher, garbage disposal
• Close to campus!

(818 Thurstin, 624, & 656 Frazee Ave.)
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 baths, furnished
• dishwashers/garbage disposals

670 Frazee -

COMPLETELY REMODELED FOR FALLI

• Completely Remodeled 2 bed, 2 bath, new
kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
• Call for Details!!
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Mercer Manor Apartments
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, fireplaces, microwaves, dishwasher,
garbage disposals

UNITS GOING
FAST!

Check out our website at: wwwwcnoi.org/-gbrentai
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INTRAMURALS
Co-Rec Inner-tube Water
Polo entries accepted
Jin 2 1 27

ft

The Daily Crossword Fix

Yoga a asses
Student IUc Canter
Dance Room
l/20-l/le;l/M-5/»

Men's, Women's & Co-P.cc
Dbls. Racquetball entries
accepted Jan. 21 -29. _ -

Men's & Women's 4 pl.iycr
Flag Football entries
accepted Jan. 21 -28.

AH hand-d*Mv*«-ad entries are due by 3:00pm in Room
130 of the Parry Field House. If sent electronically,
entries are due by noon.

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS

Cost: $ JO 540

^UKE THE AA
OVER SPRING

Ski Snowboard Trip
ton Mills ft Brandywine Ski
Resorts
Saturday, February 22 from
6:30am-7:30pm
Skill Level Exertion: Beginner Moderate
Cost: S6S-SB0 (depending on iki
snowboard rental)
Cost Includes: Transportation, lift ticket
and rental <il necessary)
Participant Mm Max: 16 IB
Registration Deadline: Wed, Feb. 19

Wanted
Sublease, needed May through
Aug , above Pisanellos -downtown.
Call 354-9436
Subleasers needed (or summer semester May 15-Aug 15. House on
S College. 1 block from campus.
Call Sara 214-4159
2 subleasers needed tor summer.
Sterling University
352-8208.

BREAK!

March 8March 16

$165 for
students

Help Wanted
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Sports camp in Maine.
Coaches needed; Tennis, Basketball, Baseball, Water-Sports, Rock
Climbing,
Biking,
Golf,
Archery,
Hockey & more. Work Outdoors,
Have a great summer. Call Free:
(8881-844-8080 Of
Apply Online: www.campcedar.com

Help Wanted

Easy Walk From Campus
Work part-time or (ull-time around
your college and personal schedule.
Work a minimum ot 15 hours per
week. Many college students work
here Standard pay is $6 00 per
hour. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging
ol small parts. Apply in person between the hours ol 9:00 am. and
5:00 p.m. (Monday-Friday) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
INC., 428Clough Street. Bowling
Green. Ohio, only 2 blocks Irom
campus near Kinko's and Dairy
Queen nexl to the railroad tracks
Easy walk from Campus. Work
pt/time or full time around your
college & personal schedule. Work a
min of I5hrs./wk Many college
students work here. Standard pay is
$6.00/hr. These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling & packaging of
small parts. Apply in person b/w the
hrs of 9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC., 428 Clough St.BG.OH. only 2
blocks from campus near Kinko's &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks.
Fraternities ■ Sororities
Clubs ' Student Groups
Earn S1.000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event.
Our programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dales are filling
Cuickly, so get with the program!
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238 or visit

If you love babies, you'll adore our 5
mo old twins They're sweet & affectionate & need a responsible babysitter for 2-3 days/wk m our Monclova Township home. Mother works
from home & will be avail, to help if
needed Sched. is flex. If interested
please call Kelly at 419-865-7203.

Kyokushin Karate
SRC Dance Room
January 27-April IS
Sundays, Mondavi and
Wednesdays
7-1pm: Beginner
l-9pm: Intermediate
Cost
Members: $35
Non-members: $45
Participant Limit
20 per class

Call 2.2790
for Info

For Sale

$45 a day. paper carrier sub.
2/14.2/15,2/17 & 3/7.3/8. Aftern
Need reliable car Paid training.
352-4636.
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Spring 2003 Schedule
ay
Wednesday
S:J0-6:10pm SJO-6 10pm

$500 Police Impounds!
Cars/trucks/SUVs from $500.
Hondas, Chevys & more! For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. 4558
Bed brand new. Queen size pillow
top set, full warranty. Will sacrifice
S179 can deliver. Call 419-392-7465
Computer Liquidation Sale!!!
We buy computers from fortune 500
companies and liquidate them to
you at LOW LOW prices! Call now
for information at 419-382-1051 Of
visit our website at
www.firstserve.bi7 or mail us at
infoOlkslserve biz
First come First Serve!
Used car. 1993 Toyota Tercel (blue)
76274 mi. 4-spd manual, 2 dr. airbag $1900 OBO 352-6252

For Rent

""(New) Carty Studios (New)
Now leasing for 2nd semester &
beyond to seniors & grad students
Fully furnished, including 25" TV, all
utilities. From $395/mo. Only serious
students apply. Call 352-7365 from
10-4. After hrs. & wkends 352-1520.
"03-04 Houses & Apts. for rent Going fast, all next to campus & in quiet areas for study. Listings avail 24*7
316 E Merry ,.3,353-0325 9am-9pm
"Fully furnished efficiency $455 for
1 person. Monthly leases, includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios. 352-1520.
03-04 Houses & Apartments
616 Second St. - 800 Third St.
3 blocks off campus. Call 354-9740.

For Rent
2 bdrm. furn. apt. No smoking, no
pets. Close to campus. Inclu. ulil.
Call Tim at 353-5074.
2 houses for rent close to campus.
239 Manville & 835 5th St.
May leases, no pets.
Call Frobose Rentals 419-352-9392
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Greek market
Snooped
Dancer Charisse
Lifting device
Church passage
Peggy or Brenda
Parisian breakfast?
Traveler's stop
Sun. homily
Jabba the _
White-water conveyances
Brussels breakfast?
Bronte or Dickinson
Gulf of Mex. neighbor
Drunkards
Inserts
Indy stop
Fast driver
On the line
CIA precursor
Eaves hangar
Scrutinized
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2 bdrm. apt AVAILABLE NOW!
$545 unfurn. w/fridge, oven stove,
washing mach.. a/c. Close to
campus. Will pay $545 upon
signing 419-352-2919
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Actress Garr
Revives
Will Smith bfopic
Waterborne
Large antelope
Less than once
Tiny pests
King Arthurs father
H.S teachers
Guadalajara money
Understands
Major studio, once
McKellen of The
Lord of the Rings"
61 Young fish
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Starting in NOVEMBER
Will Ix-gin renting for 2003/2004

kffi

>,« 10-15 N Main or call

(419)353-5800

Management Inc.

'.". frd W* knew...Termites eat through weed
«jr

2 times faster wfien listening te reck music.

Follow the
Crowd To

Avail, now. Efficiency, 1 lg. rm. with
private bath. Unfurn. Grad student
preferred. 352-5822.
"Large 1 bdrm. apartment New carpet, next to campus, available now.
Call 353-0325 9am-9pm.

Spacious Living
Awesome Locations
Exceptional Amenities
NOW LEASING
FOR 2003-2004

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.

Better than a house! Two 2 br. apts.
avail. 8/15/03 turn, very clean,
spacious, A/C. Call 352-1104.
BG Apts -818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 & gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

See Preferred For
1 & 2 Bedrooms • Efficiencies • Small Building •
Twinplexes • 2, 3 & 5 Bedroom Houses

Female subleaser thru Aug.
$250/mo. + util. Own bdrm. & bthrm.
308-3530, ask for Tonya.

Tox Run • Haven House Manor • Piedmont
Birchwood Place • Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses

Homes & Apts. for 03-04 school yr.
1-3 person-12 mo. leases only.
Smith Apt. Rentals 419-352-8917.
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office

PREFERRED PROPERTIES Go.

Houses 1,243 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks of campus for 03-04
school year. Call 352-7454

530 Maple • 352-9378
Mon.-Fri 8.12,1-4:30

Professor will share house w/ professor or grad student. $255 incl. all
util. 5 bdrm., lg. wooded lot, 2 wood
burning fireplaces, laces golf course
352-5523, lv. msg. after 7pm.

\9§\

LET'S tf
PARTY

1 & 2 bedroom apts. for rent.
Semester leases available.
Call 352-5822. ask for Steve
1 bdrm. Millikin Hotel, downtwn. BG.
2 levels w/spiral staircase & skylight.
Directly above Jed's on corner Main
& Wooster. Avail. now-Aug.
419-308-6787
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Apartments - All Sizes
Some short term leases available
419-353-8206 Fite Rental Mgmt.
Avail. Feb.1. 2003. 4 bdrm. house
completely remodeled. 2 bdrm apt.
furnished Both close to BGSU
Call 419-686-4651

Shell rival
Opera songs
London breakfast?
Bolshevik leader
Lat. list-ender
Some MDs
Ms Gardner
Dublin breakfast?
Court divider
Ray
Stood
Kildare and Welby. t
Peer recognition
Beginners

<J

3 bdrm. house close to BGSU.
For next school year.
352-4773.
3 bdrm. house, 2 bdrm. house.
2 bdrm apt, 3 bdrm apt, &
efficiency apt. All in excellent
condition. 11 1/2 mo/leases,
Avail. Aug 15.
Close to University.
Call 419-686-4651

Management Int.

Landon and others
Actor Richard
Dental malocclusions
Stimpy's pal
Roguishly
Singer LaBelle
Mob violence
counter-measure
OT. book
Urban-RRs
Exits Amtrak
Precipice
Streisand film
Thick
Embrace
Eglin, e.g.
Ultimatum word
Twangy
Produce a literary work
Exxon, formerly
Swabbing tools
Rio Grande tributary
Robert ol 'Vega$*
Bearing the cost of
Home decor company
Turner and Williams
Lessen

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
CALL 353-5800 FOR
COMPLETE LISTING
llillsdale Apl. 1082 Fairvicw.

Spring/summer job available Press
Box Supervisor for BG. Youth
Baseball League. Call 353-2918
(night time only) to set up an interview and receive more info. This is
by far the BEST Summer Job in
B.G Ask for Tim.
VAN DRIVER-part-time Provide
trans, to & Irom social services
agency Must be between the ages
0)21-65. possess a valid Ohio drivers license & an excellent driving record 10-I3hrs. awk. Mustbeavail.
from 2-4 p m M-F w/possible additional hrs on Fri. morning. Salary
S7.69/hr Submit resume & cover
letter to loriBecrc.wcnet.org or
Children's Resource Center. P O.
Box 738. Bowling Green. OH 43402

Highland

I & 2 Bdrm Apis.
Dishwasher-Garbage Disposal
I 1/2 Balhs-Washer/Dryer Hook up
(2 Bdrm)

Management
130 E. Washington St.. BG

(419)354-0636
9 AM - 4PM

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt. 215 E Poc

1045 N. Main St.

Efficiencies/! Bdrms
Laundry on site

HOURS: Sun. to Wed. 11-1:30 a.m.
Thurs. to Sat. 11-2:30 a.m.

BGSU Bus Stop
1" month 1/2 off!
Low Security Deposits!
(lor Highland & Jay-Mar only).
The Highlands- Senior/Grad
Housing, i Bdrm. spacious.
large closets, all new iv-nttows. carpet, some w/new kitchens 4 baths
Starts S395.12 mo lease
Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior/Grad
Housing, 2 Bdrm. spacious, new
windows, docs, krtchens ((fistiwasner & range), baths
Starts S550.12 mo lease
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A/C. great location,
ceramic We. soundproof cons .
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts S5iO/month
We'll take cure ol you. Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead bolt security, large
apts., 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry
www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
high la nd O wc net .o rg

Management Inc.
Heinzsilr Apl., 710 N Enleiprisc
I&2 Bdrms
A/C-Dishwasher-Garbagc Disposal

Washer/Dryer in 2 Bdrm
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Management Inc.

TWO

mm CHttst

Blue House, 120 Prospect
2 Bdrms. 1*1 & 1.4
Close to Downtown/Campus

Management Inc.
(ireenbeaver Apl., 642 S College

PIZZAS

FREE Delivery
No Coupon Necessary
Excludes Other Offers
Limited Time Offer

Additional Toppings $100 Ea.
(Covers Both Pizzas!)

2 Bdrm Apl
Can have PET (cxiraS)

Management Inc.
Will do a few semester leases
Spring anuVor Pall
ai8M4lhSt.

Best!
& FREE DELIVERY

(Willow llouw)
Slop by our office at
1045 N. Main St
Hww.meccabg.com

ACCEPTED AT THIS LOCATION
Must provide credit card information when orderin|
for delivery

